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President’s Message 

 

Hello Fellow Dolphin Divers 

 

This past month has been 

exciting with several events and 

a few "lucky" members! For 

those of you who were 

interested in participating in the 

raffle but were unable to join 

the general meeting, Dave 

Edwards walked away with a 

new to him inflatable, motor 

and trailer. Way to go! A 

special thank you to Bob and 

Kim for this incredibly 

generous donation. 

 

Stay posted and try to join some 

of these high altitude dives. It's 

a great place to dial in skills, 

and cleaning your gear while 

searching for treasure. Our past 

dive yielded many good finds 

for those in attendance. 

 

A big thanks to Brad Freelove 

for his annual contribution and 

coordination of the club’s 

participation in Great American 

River Cleanup (Aka. GARCU) 

and those who participated in 

the gathering and disposal of debris. It's acts of 

generosity like these that make our natural resources 

more appreciated.  

 

 

One of our previous guest speakers, Frank Hurd of 

the Nature Conservancy in coordination with Reef 

Check has put together a class for more accurate 

abalone counting. They have offered to the club’s 

membership pulling together a class and sharing their 

knowledge. If you are interested, please let me know.  

 

Looking forward, Mike Johnson of Dolphin Scuba 

Center has coordinated for us Joe Geiss 

representative of Sea Life and Scuba Pro to present 

during our October meeting. Joe will be bringing with 

him some "things" you won't want to miss this 

meeting for. 

 

Lastly, Tom Oja our Clubs Safety Officer and Mitch 

Evenson, SCUBA Instructor, have identified some 

dates and times to cover a safety equipment class, a 

refresher AED, O2 CPR class and a Rescue Class. If 

you are interested in learning about the equipment the 

club owns and has at its events, interested in further 

educating your SCUBA knowledge or need 

recertification, these are all excellent classes. Stay 

tuned for more details. 

 

In recent meetings we have seen many new faces. If 

you have the time to come join us at an event or the 

monthly meeting your participation is welcomed. 

Bring a friend, visit with those you haven't seen in a 

while, or come out and see the new faces. Whatever 

the reason, it is always great to have your 

participation! 

 

With many events in the near future watch the 

calendar to stay updated. 

 

– Garage Sale  

– Dives  

– Trips  

– Classes  

– Christmas Party 

 

                            ~Chris Anthon, DDS President 
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Meetings 
Board meetings are held on the 1st Wednesday of the month, 
at a Board Member’s home.  All members are welcome to 
attend all meetings; however, we ask that you call the host to 
RSVP.  Board meetings start at 7:00pm - Upcoming Board 
Meetings: 
 

October 5th – Campbell Home  916-616-2377 
 

General Meetings General Meetings start at 7:00 pm 
and are held the 3rd Wednesday of each month at Round 
Table Pizza, 9500 Greenback Lane (at Madison). Call 
916-989-1133 to order in advance, be sure to ask for the 
Dolphin Dive Club Discount. 

 

-TROPHY CORNER-  
BIG FISH: Must be taken at a club dive north of Yankee 

Point, Monterey County 

 BIG AB:  Holger Fuerst - 9.187 

                    Memorial Day Event 
                  

 

DOLPHIN BIRTHDAY CLUB  

 

Tom Mischley       10/1                       

Lisa Knoles           10/5                   

Don Hansen Sr.     10/8             

Steve Volpicelli     10/9       

Samantha Lucky    10/13 

Tracy Clarke          10/14 

Steve Campbell      10/16 

Connor Carlson      10/16 

Mark Baty               10/18 

Dana Carlson           10/19   

Lorne Green             10/24   

Rick Williams          10/26     

Ellie Robbins           10/29  

Julia Rojas               10/29  

 

Welcome new Members!!!    

Michael Andrews and Elizabeth Calderon 

Barry Hurff 

Blake Ballestrazz and Jacqueline Hunter 

Jonathan Wieneke 

Tony Jacobs 
 

 SAFETY 

Tom Oja, DDS Safety Officer 

 

Plan your dive and dive your plan.  Our dive next month to 

Fucherie Lake is very much a plan.  With the distance we 

need to travel and the time it takes to get to altitude 

and back down we need to allow several hours of 

acclimation time.  Additionally we are leaving open 

the option to cancel our second dive if we start to run 

short of time and/or daylight.  Which I have been to 

this lake before and that has helped me to plan this 

dive we are taking a road that I have never driven but 

other club members have and helped provide it has an 

option.  So while I am putting some serious planning 

into this trip I am also allow myself the option to 

make changes or even cancel the second dive if 

timing does not work out exactly as I planned.  I 

really like the statement plan your dive and dive your 

plan however I also like the option to pull out of one 

or both dives if conditions are not exactly as 

expected.   

 

My best example of that is diving in Monterey.  I 

almost always plan on doing two dives the first full 

day I am there.  However, there are a variety of 

factors that have caused me to cancel the second dive 

now and then.  Since I usually drive down to 

Monterey the night before, traffic and the amount of 

time I spent on the road can cause me to be more tired 

than expected.  While I won't feel it when I get in the 

water for my first dive, by the time I get out after that 

dive I may be much more exhausted than expected.  

This is a case where you really want to consider not 

pushing yourself.  Your body has many early warning 

systems and sometime that feeling of tiredness can be 

a major indicator.  I know of many divers who have 

cancelled their second dive and avoided a problem 

that one or more other divers experienced.  Sometime 

it really is life or death so be sure to listen to your 

body not only when planning a trip but even before, 

during, and after each dive. 

 

One more example is the recent river cleanup.  We 

were in the water for most of the day and normally I 

am wanting to spend a lot more time in the water then 

just 6 hours.  This time there was a lot less visibility, 

only a few feet or less at times.  When you are in a 

lake that drop in visibility is not always a problem be 

cause you control how fast you are moving in the 

water.  In my case riding the river water slide, as I 

call it, with only two feet of visibility, created a sense 

of vertigo or sea sicknesses with the bottom passing 

by as quickly as it did.  My initial solution was to 

limit my time under water to 15 minutes at a time.  

While that helped I eventually just came up and 

hopped on a raft, thanks Brad.  So no matter what the 

activity or perceived importance of a dive, always 

remember you are the one responsive for your 

safety... you CAN call a dive. 
  
Tom Oja   DDS Safety Officer 
toja@acmcom.com     
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FUTURE EVENTS 
October 9th we will be diving Fucherie Lake. Here is how the 

plan for the day looks so far:  Some people may choose to 

camp at a campground along the way to avoid getting up as 

early.  I would not recommend camping at the lake as it can 

be a rough ride for a trailer.  There are some campgrounds 

along highway 80 as well as along highway 89.  Those who 

choose to make it a day trip can make their own ride share 

arrangements or meet somewhere along the way.  I am happy 

to help coordinate that in advance.  You should have either 

4x4 or high clearance vehicle for this trip.  Most of the road 

off of highway 89 is gravel or dirt with the last 3 miles a bit 

rougher so tie your tanks down good.  I would suggest the 

following for those who would like to ride share. 

 

6:45am Meet in Auburn at the McDonalds parking lot near 

Hw 80 and Forresthill Road.  

If you want breakfast or need to top off your fuel plan on 

arriving before 6:45am.  From here you will probably want to 

park your cars either on the street or at another near by 

parking lot.  The trip is 220 miles round trip, so please plan 

your fuel accordingly. 

 

7am Leave Auburn.  Donner Summit has a rest area along the 

way, and it makes a good break point. 

Plan on going via Truckee instead of the shorter route shown 

on Google as it is a much rougher ride. 

10am Arrive at the Fucherie Lake. 

Noon First Dive.  We will allow 2 hours to acclimate to the 

altitude and have lunch. 

2pm Optional Second Dive or time to relax and enjoy the 

quiet.  

5pm Leave for Auburn and/or pickup your camping gear 

along the way. 

8:30pm Arrive back in the Auburn Area. 

 

Directions from Auburn (via Google):  

Hw 80 East 68 miles  

Hw 89 North 41.4 miles  

Jackson Meadows Road West (left) 9.7 miles  

Continue on Henness Pass Road for 6.5 miles 

Turn Left and go .9miles 

Turn Left onto Forest Route 41 for 2.2 miles 

Continue Straight onto Meadow Lake road for 3.0 miles 

Slight left at campground/restroom area for 3.4 miles 

Arrive at Lake Fucherie 

 

PLAN ON LOOKING THIS UP ON A MAP BEFORE YOU 

COME, or meet us along the way.  There is no cell phone 

coverage once you turn off of hw 89.  I snorkeled this lake a 

couple months ago in a shortie.  While it was a bit chilly we 

had no problem spending about 20 minute in the lake so it 

will be a very comfortable dive in a 5-7mil wet suit.  I am 

sure it will get cooler down a ways so plan on 7mil.   

Visibility was 20 to 30 feet or more so it will make for a nice 

relaxing dive once you get there.  As always watch 

Meetup and the club email blast for last minute 

changes, or better yet contact me directly so I know 

you are coming and can arrange meeting locations 

along the way.  ~Tom Oja 

 

Rescue Diver Class  
November 25 & 26 

Interested in improving your diving skills?  Consider 

taking a Rescue Diver Class Friday & Saturday after 

Thanksgiving.  See Mitch for details. 

 

CPR / First Air / DAN 02  
December 3rd or 4th TBD 

Mitch will be teaching a CPR / First Air / DAN 02 

certification class for divers and their shore support. 

 

  
 

World Championship Abalone Cook-off   

Fort Bragg, CA    October 7, 8 and 9 
Event leaders Richard Sears 916-212-7690  

 Erin McBride 916-225-0793 

 

Saturday is the Cook-off located in the south harbor 

and features 30 + competitive teams. There will be 

live music, a silent auction and vendors selling arts 

and crafts.  We did not get enough members to 

participate in the Cook off.  So, this will be another 

great opportunity to go diving and enjoy the North 

Coast. There are some campsites reserved for us at 

Van Damme State Park.  richardesears@yahoo.com   

   

 

LAKE VALLEY HIKE, 

POTLUCK PICNIC, 

 & FULL MOON KAYAK 
Saturday --October 15, 2016 

 
Where:    Lake Valley Reservoir - off of I-80 Yuba 

Gap Exit.  Then 2&1/2 miles in. 

Times: Hike will start at 12:00 pm led by Tom 

Mischley. Potluck will start at 4:15. Kayaks or paddle 

boards (with lights or glow sticks) on the water 

between 5:30 and 6:00 pm.  Moon is rising at 6:06pm 

and sunset is right around 6 pm. Meredith Meschini 

and Tom Mischley will lead the Full Moon Paddle.  

Cost: For day use to park the cost is $5.00 per car.   

Kayaks are no cost, but if boat is launched for fishing 

it is a $10.00 cost.   This is basically a kayak, 

swimming or diving lake.   Motor Boats are only 
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allowed to go 5 miles an hour. 

Facilities:   There are lots of picnic tables, a beach, a launch 

ramp, and restrooms. This area is surrounded by mountains 

and is beautiful.   The hike will also go through a meadow 

and breath-taking areas. If you choose not to hike, there is the 

beach and lake area to enjoy.  You can relax, sun bath, swim, 

or read.  

   

Tom Oja may lead a dive that day (depending on his 

schedule).   If so details on that later from him.   

Please bring a chair, your own place setting, a dish to 

share and whatever you want to drink for the picnic, and 

exact money for the day use, as there is no one there to 

make change.  You will have to bring your own kayak, life 

jacket, and paddle or paddleboard.   Please have a 

headlight and glow sticks for moonlight kayaking.  
If you are hiking you will want a lunch or snacks, water, 

hiking sticks, hiking shoes, a hat,  bug repellent,  and 

sunscreen. 

Tom and Meredith will provide chicken for all that R.S.V. 

P.  by October 12th for the Potluck dinner.   

Meredith Meschini    mmesch_2000@yahoo.com or 

text/call 916-718-3209  
When you R.S.V.P please let us know if you are coming for 

the full day, or just the Potluck, Full Moon Paddle.   Also 

what dish you are planning to bring. 

Lake Valley Reservoir takes approximately 1 hour and 15 

min from Roseville to reach.    

Take I- 80 to Yuba Gap Exit.   (This is the exit right before 

Hwy 20 exit).   At the top of the exit turn to the right and then 

immediately left on the road.   You will head up the little hill 

and see a sign to turn right toward Lake Valley Reservoir and 

campground.   Follow that road for around 2 miles, and you 

will come to a sign to turn left to go to the Reservoir.   (If you 

go straight you will go to the campground).    Once you turn 

left go slow, and turn right at the 1st road which be about a 

block down.   It is the road to the parking for the day use area.    

    
 

Hope you can come and enjoy the beautiful area and 

adventurous, friendship day. 

 

Point Lobos January 14 

Make reservations on 

November 14! 

 

Join me to help me celebrate my birthday the 

second weekend in January with a dive trip to Point 

Lobos. Stay up late on Sunday, November 13, to 

make a dive team reservation, just after midnight 

on the 14th, for the Underwater Park at Point Lobos 

State Park, in Carmel, on Saturday, January 14. As 

a team leader you MUST be there for anyone on 

your team to dive.   
 

Point Lobos is a protected game preserve and 

nothing may be taken from the waters in the park. 

Because there is no hunting the fish feel safe and 

curious about us.  We often see more and bigger 

fish here than elsewhere on our beautiful coast.  

The visibility is often better here too, because it 

borders the Carmel Trench and the open ocean. 

Reservations can be made 2 months in advance of 

the dive date. This is why we each need to make 

ours just after midnight on Monday, November 14. 

I’ll send a reminder to the Yahoo Group just before 

the reservations are due. 

 

Jack Millard, 916-987-1303, jbmillard@aol.com   
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Swap Meet and Flea Market Sale! 
Got an old but serviceable wetsuit or B.C. that you want to 

get rid of?  How about a spare set of fins or regulator that you 

would like to trade for a camera?  Well, on October 22nd at 

Dolphin Scuba on El Camino Ave. you can have a chance to 

sell, trade, or just give away your excess dive and dive related 

equipment.  The Flea Market/Swap Meet of a couple years 

ago is BACK!  Mike Johnson, owner of Dolphin Swim and 

Scuba, has given us the ok to use part of his parking lot and 

front patio area to set up tables, booths, sunshades and 

awnings to sell or trade our old diving stuff.  A couple years 

ago we had the same thing at Mike’s warehouse.  It was a 

great success then.  We hope to have the same success this 

year. 

Along with local divers selling or trading off their own stuff, 

Dolphin Scuba will have on sale some used and new 

equipment for all to look at.  The sale will only be on the 22nd 

and there will be limited space.  If you are interested in 

securing a spot to show your wares, GET HOLD OF 

ME…..NOT THE SHOP!  There will be no cost for the 

space and Mike will have some screaming deals available on 

both new and used equipment.   

So, let me know soon if you want to get rid of the wetsuit that 

shrank or an old BC that needs a new home.  Perhaps we can 

help you out.   Brad Freelove  bradlinda@frontiernet.net  

 

 

 

TRIP REPORT 
By Pam Wade  
 
Jardines Aggressor, Southern Cuba 
I’ve traveled with Ken Knezick of Island Dreams, Houston 

Texas several times since 2004.  When I got an email about 

his trip to Cuba, 2 nights in Habana and 6 days of diving I 

called two friends and we jumped on it.  

 

This trip was made possible because of Oceans for Youth 

Foundation People-to-People educational program and its 

association with the Jardines Aggressor liveaboard dive 

vessel.  The price included round-trip transfers from HAV 

International Airport, two nights at Hotel Parque Central, all 

meals (and tips in Havana), presentation by top Cuban 

biologist, a full days tour of old Havana, 6 hour air-

conditioned  bus ride to Jucaro where we boarded the 110ft 

Jardines Aggressor and it’s delightful, accommodating crew.  

A delicious lunch and five hours later we arrived at our dive 

destination and home for the next six days at the outer edge of 

the reef in the Gardens of the Queen Marine Park.   All drinks 

on board are included.  What wasn’t included was airfare to 

Havana, visa requirements, travel insurance, tips on the boat 

and any personal expenses (Cuban cigars, Cuban rum, T-

shirts, postcards, etc).  

 

My only disappointment was there wasn’t enough 

time in Havana, two more days would have been 

appreciated.  So much history, all the way back to 

Columbus, so many grand styles of buildings in 

various states of decay and repair, so many more 

restaurants, and late night music to dance to!  I would 

have love some time to just walk around and soak it 

all in after the tour. 

 
The highways were exceptionally good considering 

there were very few cars once we got out of Havana. 

The bus passed lots of people waiting for public 

buses, walkers, hitchhikers with paper money in their 

hands for incentive, a few old bicycles, classic cars 

on the side of the road with their hoods up, horse 

drawn carts, riders on horseback, motorcycles 

(nothing like in Indonesia) rail road tracks, tractors, 

trucks hauling logs or containers, farmers leading 

water buffalo, men cutting the grass between the 

lanes with machetes, horses, goats, cattle eating the 

grass along the side of the road.  Bananas, sugar cane, 

corn, lettuce, coconut palms, mango cassava root, 

growing alongside the mostly flat green landscape, 

only a small stretch of hills or mountains did we pass.   

 

Fast forward to the diving, typical easy, efficient 

Aggressor set up, comfortable diving from two hard 

bottom skiffs, two dive masters per boat, maximum 

10 divers and a skilled driver.  Back rolls into the 

water one at a time as you were ready, meet at the 

bottom, one dive master in the lead, one in the rear.  I 

felt no pressure to hurry up, or stay with my buddy.  

The dive master kept track of me if I got too far away 

or the visibility was such that I couldn’t find the 

group, and he got my attention when he found 

something good and came over when I found 

something good.  What is there to see in Cuba that 

you won’t see anywhere else in the Caribbean?  Lots 

of big groupers to start with; Goliath, Nassau, Tiger, 

and Black groupers, several of each kind on every 

dive, and several that followed us around for most of 
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the dive. Big Caribbean Reef sharks often came in to check us 

out at the beginning of a dive and sometimes up to four would 

stay with the group.  There is a large round whiptail stingray 

that is fairly unique to southern Cuba.  What surprised me?  

We didn’t see a lot of eels, a few Green Morays, not many 

boxfish, no razorfish in all that sand.   I was also surprised 

that there weren’t more crabs and octopus out at night. I 

recommend a red filter on your lights at night; the “worms” 

make it uncomfortable and impossible to take a photo.  I 

entertained myself by feeding the basket starfish the “worms” 

that gathered around my light (it worked for a few seconds.)  

Most dive sites started and ended in a beautiful coral garden 

with sea fans, tube sponges and a variety of colorful corals.   

From there we followed down a wall, often with narrow 

canyons, 

 to a 

sandy bottom.  Average depth ranged from 25-65 or 70 feet, 

two or three dives took us to a depth of 95 or so.  Most of us 

dove nitrox.  Visibility ranged from 20 to 75 feet, mostly 40-

65 feet (this may have been due to high winds from the week 

before there were lots of hurricanes in the area.) 

 

An Italian and Cuban chief provided a delicious array of 

meals.  Buffet breakfast and lunch, and served dinners were 

varied, lobster, turkey, pasta all delicious, I heard no 

complaints.   

 
Latin dance lessons were offered after dinner.  The crew 

worked diligently to meet your every need; hot towels after 

each dive, rooms cleaned every morning, any special requests 

met as far as food goes, the mango/lime smoothies 

with or without the rum were delicious.  They worked 

tirelessly to take pictures and presented us with a 

DVD at the end of the trip which included all 

participants and staff, highlights above and below the 

water.  Also offered were afternoon trips to see the 

wildlife; birds, rodents, iguana, crocodiles, and the 

highlight for me-snorkeling in the mangroves.    You 

can book this trip directly with Aggressor.  You 

won’t be sorry.     ~Pam 

 

PAST EVENTS 
Great American River Clean Up 2016 

 
Saturday, September 17th found divers and boat 

handlers from Dolphin Divers, The Seahorses, 

A.I.M., The Boy Scouts of America, and other 

concerned citizens heading down the American River 

to pick up the trash and treasures that others have left 

behind.  We left Lower Sunrise Park about 9 am and 

found the water temp to be near 65 degrees.  Very 

nice for a warm fall day.  What was not so nice was 

the limited water visibility……..3 ft. or less!  Not 

expected or wanted but you get what you get.   

 

 
 

 



About 40 divers and boat handlers made the trek down from 

Lower Sunrise to River Bend Park in almost record time.  Our 

usual stop was made at the San Juan Rapids where we had a 

short break.  Then, the divers got real busy and started 

bringing up a lot more garbage and some realllllly fine 

treasure.  By now, Dennis and Brandon had found GoPro 

cameras that still worked!  Cell phones, cameras, wallets, 

keys, sunglasses, and the assorted unopened beers were 

brought aboard.  Yes, we did bring up bag after bag of cans, 

bottles, and other forms of trash.   

 

 

 
 

At 2:30 pm boats started to arrive at River Bend.  Garbage 

and goodies were unloaded on shore.  The scouts gathered up 

all of the recyclables.  The rest of the trash was left for the 

county to come and get.  There were lots of smiling faces and 

muddy feet but everyone said that they would be back again 

next year. 

 
 

 

Thanks to all those that attended this very necessary 

endeavor.   I would not want to see what the river parkway 

would look like if we did not take care of it.  Across the state, 

there were over 52,000 others out collecting almost 300 tons 

of trash.  Our 40 plus members were but a small part of a 

great effort.  We removed almost 600 lbs. of garbage from the 

sides, surface, and bottom of the American River.   

 

 

 
 

A special thanks to Jack Millard.  His efforts of the 

past 30 years have helped keep the GARCU event 

going and going.  I managed to find a photo of his 

first river dive.  Hope you enjoy it. 

 

 

 
 

Thanks again and see you all very soon.  ~Brad  

 

Tropical Paradise Labor Day 2016 

The turnout for this year was unbelievable, we 

accommodated the large volume of attending DDS 

members, families & friends. The weather was windy 

most of the time, but overall it was fine.  

The supportive event leaders did a wonderful job! 



 

 The Salsa Contest event leader:  

Lalaynia Little. 

 1st place winner ~ Amy Rojas 

 2nd place winner ~ Kim Taylor 

 3rd place winner ~ Karen Reale 

  

The Appetizer Social Hour event leader: Renee Viehmann. 

Everyone indulged in appetizers, socialized, laughed, and 

shared old stories. 

 

The Women’s Dessert Contest event leader:  

Amy Rojas. 

 1st place winner ~  Renee Viehmann 

 2nd place winner ~ Lalaynia Little 

 3rd place winner ~ Corinne Fuerst 

  

The Movie Night event leaders: 

James & Joel Scharlack. 

The movie of choice was: The Huntsman: Winters War. They 

provided a table of popcorn & candy treats.  

The Spearfishing Contest leaders:  

Fred & Lisa Knoles & Charlie Rojas. 

The weather condition for this event was undesirable, can you 

say whitecaps. To keep the divers safe, this event was 

cancelled.  

 

The Potluck Dinner was amazing, talk about an abidance of 

food. Because of our fearless divers, we served some fried 

abalone. A big thank you goes out to all the people that 

assisted with the pounding and cooking of the abalone. Plus 

all the volunteers who helped getting things ready, I couldn’t 

have done this alone. After the potluck dinner, the campfires 

were a blazing. A special thanks goes to everyone who 

brought firewood.  

 

The Raffle Event leader:  

Jack Millard.  
The prizes went to various lucky ticket winners.  

On the final day, a Continental Breakfast was given by Holly 

& Cayle Little. A table was full of muffins, bagels, and 

various juices served for everyone’s enjoyment.  

 

With the event leaders and numerous volunteers this event 

was a success! This event represents a reunion of time to 

remember, a time to laugh, a time to share old stories and to 

make new memories.       

 

If you missed this year’s Labor Day outing, I’d put this on 

your calendar to attend next year. You won’t regret it!       

 

Thank you,    

Marylin Campbell 

 

 

FISH of the Month!! 
By Pam Wade 

  

 

Golden Fairy Basslet 
Diving in the Caribbean you’ve seen plenty of Fairy 

Basslets – purple to violet front half and yellow to 

gold rear half with a dark spot on the dorsal fin, about 

1½ to 3 inches long.  (That is if the lionfish haven’t 

eaten them all.)  If you ever get to Southern Cuba, the 

600 cays and islands of the Jardines de La Reina try 

looking amongst the hundreds of Fairy Basslets on 

every dive for the all yellow or Gold Basslet with 

purple to violet ventral fins and a black spot 

surrounded by purple to violet on the fore dorsal fin.  

This species was first discovered in August 2010 and 

in March 2012 one was reported from Little Cayman, 

its full range is not yet known.  You may find the 

Fairy Basslets swimming upside-down near ledges or 

around the ceilings of caves in the 40 to 60ft range.  

The Golden Basslet prefers to flit about right side up.  

FYI:  no great hammerhead sightings (wrong time of 

year), but plenty of Caribbean Reef Sharks and a few 

silky sharks.  ~Pam 
 

           



Garage Sale 
HAVE SOMETHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL 

HERE ?? DIVE GEAR, CAMPING EQUIPMENT, 

UNDERWATER PHOTO GEAR??  PLACE AN ADD 

HERE FREE BY SENDING AN EMAIL TO THE 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR BEFORE THE DEADLIND 

(12 MIDNIGHT THE SUNDAY FOLLOWING THE 

GENERAL MEETING). SEND TO:  

CBrookey@sbcglobal.net  

 

 

FOR SALE  
NEW BARE TRILAM TECH DRY SIZE XL 

$1,200 Drysuit & Underwear 
http://www.baresports.com/en-us/dive/products/recreational-

drysuits/trilaminate/trilam-tech-dry/mens 

David McIver Edwards  Cell: 208-391-5220 

davidmciveredwards@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DONATE BLOOD & SAVE LIVES 
When you donate blood tell them that you are a 

member of Dolphin Dive Club and ask that your 

donation be credited to our account (#3412) and 

benefit other club members if they need a blood 

donation.  

 

 OUT – AND – ABOUT  
Don't forget when you are out-and-about, the 

following shops and businesses support Dolphin 

Divers of Sacramento. When you patronize, please 

tell them you are a club member and thank them for 

their support. *Indicates shops that honor the free air 

fills on the back of Dolphin Divers membership 

cards.  

 

* Dolphin Scuba Center (916) 929-8188  

www.dolphinscuba.com  

* Fish Eye Scuba (916) 850-1145 
www.fisheyescuba.com  

* Scuba World (916) 332-8294 

www.scubaworld.com 
  

mailto:CBrookey@sbcglobal.net
http://www.baresports.com/en-us/dive/products/recreational-drysuits/trilaminate/trilam-tech-dry/mens
http://www.baresports.com/en-us/dive/products/recreational-drysuits/trilaminate/trilam-tech-dry/mens
tel:208-391-5220
mailto:davidmciveredwards@gmail.com
http://www.dolphinscuba.com/
http://www.fisheyescuba.com/


IMPORTANT DATES

SEPTEMBER

2-5 Labor Day- Ocean Cove Brad Freelove & Marylin Campbell

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 7 Board Meeting- Renee Viehmann

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 17 Great American River Cleanup- Brad Freelove

1 2 3 1 21 General Meeting- Round Table Pizza

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 25 Safety Officer Dive, Lake Alpine; Tom Oaja

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 OCTOBER

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 5 Board Meeting- Marylin Campbell

25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 8 World Abalone Cookoff- Fort Bragg

30 31 9 Safety Officer Dive, TBD; Tom Oaja

15 Lake Valley Hike & Kayak- Meredith Meschini

NOVEMBER DECEMBER 19 General Meeting- Round Table Pizza guest speaker, Joe Geist, Sea Life 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 22 Garage Sale at Dolphin Scuba

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 NOVEMBER

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 Board Meeting- Tom Oja

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 General Meeting- Round Table Pizza; member of the year voting & photo contest

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 DECEMBER

27 28 29 30 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 7 Board Meeting- The Sepulveda's

10 Christmas Party (in lieu of general meeting)

JANUARY FEBRUARY JANUARY

M T W T F S S M T W T F S S 6 Board Meeting- Ilkan Cokgor

1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 20 General Meeting- Round Table Pizza

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 FEBRUARY

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 3 Board Meeting-  Brad Freelove

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 17 General Meeting- Round Table Pizza guest speaker, Jack Millard on Safety

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 28 29 MARCH

31 1 Board Meeting- Tracy Clarke

22 General Meeting- Round Table Pizza

MARCH APRIL APRIL

M T W T F S S M T W T F S S 6 Board Meeting- The Sepulveda's

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 20 General Meeting- Round Table Pizza

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

27 28 29 30 31 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

2016



  

Fuerst Notary Service 

Corinne Fuerst 

916-666-3316 
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